Control has never been sportier.

ContiSportContact™ 5.

› Excellent road grip and handling just as safety when cornering
› Shorter braking distances in all weather conditions
› Reduced fuel consumption and high mileage
**Unlimited driving fun thanks to excellent grip.**

**Technical highlights.**

**Excellent road grip and handling just as safety when cornering.**

The macro-block design of the tyre’s outside shoulder provides a larger contact area, which can therefore adapt optimally to the road surface. The ContiSportContact™ 5 offers improved road grip and thus more safety when cornering.

**Shorter braking distances in all weather conditions.**

When braking, the tyre has a high natural frequency within the compound. Short-chain polymers in the Black Chilli compound of the ContiSportContact™ 5 react to this braking frequency and thus provide optimal energy absorption. The resulting heat shortens the braking distance on wet and dry roads.

**Reduced fuel consumption and high mileage.**

At a constant speed, the vibrations in the compound are significantly lower. The long-chain polymers within the compound can release the absorbed energy better, resulting in considerably reduced rolling resistance. Thus, the tyre runs more easily and remains cool – for a higher mileage and a reduced fuel consumption.

**Tyre performance.**

![Wet braking 109%](#)  
**Aquaplaning 101%**  
**Dry braking 104%**  
**Rolling resistance 112%**  
**Dry handling 105%**  
**Noise 105%**

**Tyre dimensions.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tyre width in mm</th>
<th>Tyre cross section</th>
<th>Rim size in inches</th>
<th>Speed symbol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>205–315</td>
<td>Series 35–60</td>
<td>17–22</td>
<td>H/V/W/Y/ZR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- macro-block technology
- Footprint with macro-block technology
- Black Chilli Technology
- long-chain polymers

- Standard footprint
- Footprint with macro-block technology